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QUESTION 1

Given the file structure below, which ISML method call renders the customLandingPage template? 

A. ISML.renderTamplate(`cartridge/templates/default/content/custom/customLandingPage\\'); 

B. ISML(`content/custom/customLandingPage\\'); 

C. ISML.render(`content/custom/customLandingPage\\'); 

D. ISML.renderTemplate(`content/custom/customLandingPage\\'); 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://documentation.b2c.commercecloud.salesforce.com/DOC4/index.jsp?topic=%
2Fcom.demandware.dochelp%2FDWAPI%2Fscriptapi%2Fhtml%2Fapi%2Fclass_dw_template_ISML.html 

 

QUESTION 2

A Digital Developer needs to add logging to the following code: 

Which statement logs the HTTP status code to a debug-level custom log file? 

A. logger.getLogger(`profile\\').debug("Error retrieving profile email, Status Code: ", http.statusCode); 
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B. logger.debug("Error retrieving profile email, Status Code: {0} was returned.", http.statusCode); 

C. Logger.getLogger().debug("Error retrieving profile email, Status Code: {0} was returned.", http.statusCode); 

D. Logger.getLogger(`profile\\').debug("Error retrieving profile email, Status Code: {0} was returned.", http.statusCode); 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

The Home-Show route uses this middleware chain: 

server.get(`Show\\', consentTracking.consent, cache.applyDefaultCache, function (req, res, next) { 

// based code here 

}); 

The developer added Home.js in another cartridge, which is before the original cartridge in the cartridge path, to extend
that route but it does not have the middleware chain: 

server.append(`Show\\', function (req, res, next) { 

// custom code here 

}); 

Assuming the code is correct on both functions, what is the expected result? 

A. The custom code executes and then the base code executes 

B. A RunTime error is thrown, "Error: Params do not match route" 

C. The base code executes, but the custom code is ignored because the signature lines do not match 

D. The base code executes and then the custom code executes 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

A Digital Developer has identified that the code segment below is causing performance problems. 
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What should the Developer do to improve the code? 

A. Use a system attribute instead of the isOnSaleFlag custom attribute. 

B. Avoid post-processing and use the isOnSaleFlag attribute as a search refinement. 

C. Breaks the process into separate loops. 

D. Avoid using an Iterator and use a Collection instead. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

A Digital Developer creates a B2C Commerce server connection in their UX Studio workspace. The Developer adds
new cartridges to the workspace, but the cartridges do NOT execute as the Developer expects. Which three things
should the Digital Developer verify to ensure the cartridges are uploaded? (Choose three.) 

A. The Auto-Upload setting is enabled for the server connection. 

B. The Active Server setting is enabled for the server connection. 

C. The credentials for the server connection are correctly entered. 

D. The cartridge is for the current version of B2C Commerce. 

E. The server is configured to accept incoming connections. 

Correct Answer: ADE 

Reference: https://documentation.b2c.commercecloud.salesforce.com/DOC4/index.jsp?topic=%
2Fcom.demandware.dochelp%2FSiteDevelopment%2FTroubleshootingStudio.html 
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